SL600PC (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

AL600PCSP (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Cart AL600PC with a Specialty Package that includes locking sharps container, top drawer trays with adjustable dividers and waste container.

Optimize a carts usefulness by adding accessories. Just add "SP" to the end of any OptimAL or Standard Line part number to include these popular accessories.

MCAP3 - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 20.25" wide drawers
MCAP4 - Standard Line and OptimAL Line Accessory Package for 27.5" wide drawers
**SL602PC** (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, double wide narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

**AL602PC** (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Double wide narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 600 cards, Standard Package

**SL540PC** (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 540 cards, Standard Package

**AL540PC** (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 540 cards, Standard Package

**SL480PC** (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 480 cards, Standard Package

**AL460PC** (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes narcotics drawer, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 480 cards, Standard Package

**SL360PC** (pictured)
Standard Line Punch Card Cart with BEST® lock on cabinet, internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

**AL360PC** (not shown)
OptimAL Punch Card Cart with lighter all aluminum construction. Includes internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf and BEST® lock on cabinet. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

---

**Cup and Straw Holders**
Help nurses save time by organizing their supplies and providing them a clean and expanded work space. For more choices and information see page 17.

640616 - Patient Card Dividers, Package of 25 9.5”H x 6”W

AL2360 - Cup and Straw Holder with lid
680418 - Cup Dispenser for 2-5 ounce cups
PUNCH CARD CARTS

VLT360PC (pictured)
Value Line Punch Card Cart with key lock and internal narcotics box, pull-out shelf. Capacity of 360 cards, Standard Package

Mechanical keyless entry available on Value Line and Mini Line Carts

Need Accessories?
VLAP includes the 3 most commonly ordered accessories

A. MLT240PC-STEM (pictured)
Mini Line Punch Card Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out side shelf with 3” stem casters. Capacity of 240 cards, Standard Package

B. MLT240PC (pictured)
Mini Line Punch Card Cart with key lock, internal narcotics box, pull-out side shelf and bumper with 5” wheels. Capacity of 240 cards, Standard Package

A. VLWALLCAB (pictured)
Wall Mounting Medication Storage Cabinet, key locking, two adjustable shelves, single lock, single door. Capacity of 50 punch cards with additional liquid storage, Standard Package
30.5"H x 18"W x 6.7"D (Weight: 28 lbs.)

B. AL75PC-SP (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Desktop Cabinet, key locking, capacity of 75 cards, Specialty Package includes 3 punch card baskets and 5 storage bins
15.5"H x 22.5"W x 17.5"D (Weight: 26 lbs.)

C. AL50PC-SP (pictured)
OptimAL Line Punch Card Desktop Cabinet, key locking, capacity of 50 cards, Specialty Package includes 2 punch card baskets, 5 storage bins and a pull-out storage box for liquids
15.5"H x 22.5"W x 17.5"D (Weight: 26 lbs.)
Standard Line 600 Capacity Punch Card Medication Cart, Standard Package
#SL600PC

Specifications

Construction:

• Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:

• Dual column medication cart with 600 punch card capacity, single width narcotics drawer
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet; Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#SL600PCSP) Included are: #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 3 ea - 9.75” punch card drawers

Right Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
• 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

Assembled Cart Dimensions:

• 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
(116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing surface: 44” (111.8” cm)
• Cart weight: 195 lbs (88.64 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 220 lbs (99.79 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:

Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green
OptimAL Line All Aluminum 600 Punch Card Medication Cart
#AL600PC

**Specifications**

**Construction:**
- Painted aluminum cabinet and drawers

**Features:**
- Dual column medication cart with 600 punch card capacity, single width narcotics drawer
- BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
- Ball-bearing, full extension, self-closing drawer slides
- Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
- Painted steel pull-out shelf
- Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
- 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Offered in specialty package (#AL600PCSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680436 aluminum waste container with lid and #684810 locking sharps container

**Drawer Configuration:**

**Left Column Drawers:**
- 1 ea - 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 3 ea - 9.75” punch card drawers

**Right Column Drawers:**
- 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
- 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

**Thirteen available color choices:**
- Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

**Assembled Cart Dimensions:**
- 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
  (116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
- Writing Surface: 44” (111.8 cm)
- Cart weight: 142 lbs (93.2 kg)
- Approx shipping weight: 177 lbs (80.5 kg)
Specifications

Construction:
- Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:
- Dual column medication cart with 600 punch card capacity, double wide narcotics drawer
- BEST® brand lock on cabinet; Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
- Painted steel pull-out shelf
- Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
- Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
- Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
- 5" ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Offered in specialty package (#SL602PCSP) Included are: #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
- 1 ea – 4" multipurpose storage drawer
- 3 ea - 9.75" punch card drawers with adjustable dividers

Right Column Drawers:
- 1 ea – 4" multipurpose storage drawer
- 1 ea – 9.75" double wide locking narcotics drawer
- 2 ea – 9.75" multipurpose storage drawer

Thirteen available color choices:
- Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
- 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D (116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
- Writing surface: 44” (111.8" cm)
- Cart weight: 185 lbs (93.2 kg)
- Approx shipping weight: 230 lbs (113.7 kg)
OptimAL Line All Aluminum 600 Punch Card Medication Cart
Double Wide Narcotics Drawer
#AL602PC

Specifications

Construction:
- Painted aluminum cabinet and drawers

Features:
- Dual column medication cart with 600 punch card capacity, double wide narcotics drawer
- BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
- Ball-bearing, full extension, self-closing drawer slides
- Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
- Painted steel pull-out shelf
- Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
- 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Offered in specialty package (#AL602PCSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680436 aluminum waste container with lid and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
- 1 ea - 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 3 ea - 9.75” punch card drawers

Right Column Drawers:
- 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
- 1 ea – 9.75” double wide locking narcotics drawer
- 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
- 45.75” H x 43” W x 23.5” D
(116.2 cm x 109.2 cm x 59.7 cm)
- Writing Surface: 44” (111.8 cm)
- Cart weight: 142 lbs (93.2 kg)
- Approx shipping weight: 177 lbs (80.5 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
- Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy,
- Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray,
- Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow,
- Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray
- and Hammer Tone Green
Specifications

Construction:
• Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:
• Single column medication cart with 540 punch card capacity, single width internal narcotics box
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet. Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish

• Offered in specialty package (#SL500PCSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea - 9.75” punch card drawer with dividers and locking narcotics box
• 2 ea – 9.75” punch card drawers with dividers

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
• 18” D x 27.5” W

Thirteen available color choices:
Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
• 45.75” H x 32” W x 23.5” D
  (116.2 cm x 81.3 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing Surface: 44” (111.8)
• Cart weight: 152 lbs (68.9 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 170 lbs (77.1 kg)
OptimAL Line, Aluminum 540 Punch Card Medication Cart
#AL540PC

Specifications

Construction:
• Painted aluminum cabinet and drawers

Features:
• Single column medication cart with 540 punch card capacity, single width internal narcotics box
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on internal narcotics box
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Painted aluminum pull-out shelf
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#AL540PCSP) which includes #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #AL680436 aluminum waste container with lid and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea - 9.75” punch card drawer with dividers and locking narcotics box
• 2 ea – 9.75” punch card drawers with dividers

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
• 18” D x 27.5” W

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
• 45.75” H x 36” W x 23.5” D
(116.2 cm x 91.4 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing Surface: 44” (111.8)
• Cart weight: 127 lbs (57.6 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 145 lbs (65.8 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy,
Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray,
Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow,
Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray
and Hammer Tone Green
Standard Line 480 Punch Card Medication Cart, Standard Package
#SL480PC

Specifications

Construction:
• Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

Features:
• Dual column medication cart with 480 punch card capacity, single width narcotics drawer
• BEST® brand lock on cabinet and Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
• Painted pull-out shelf
• Ball-bearing, full extension, self-closing drawer slides
• Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
• Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
• 5” ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
• Hard-baked powder coat finish
• Offered in specialty package (#SL480PCSP) which includes a #68630-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #680551 eye drop tray, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

Drawer Configuration:

Left Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 3 ea - 9.75” punch card drawers with adjustable dividers

Right Column Drawers:
• 1 ea – 4” multipurpose storage drawer
• 1 ea – 9.75” locking narcotics drawer
• 2 ea – 9.75” multipurpose storage drawer

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
• Left Side: 17” D x 20.5” W (43.2 cm x 52.07 cm)
• Right Side: 17” D x 6.25” W (43.2 cm x 15.9 cm)

Thirteen available color choices:
Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
• 45.75” H x 36” W x 23.5” D
(116.2 cm x 91.4 cm x 59.7 cm)
• Writing Surface: 44” H (111.8 cm)
• Cart weight: 170 lbs (77.3 kg)
• Approx shipping weight: 215 lbs (97.7 kg)
Standard Line 360 Punch Card Medication Cart, Standard Package
#SL360PC

**Specifications**

**Construction:**
- Painted steel cabinet and aluminum drawers

**Features:**
- Single column medication cart with 360 punch card capacity, single width internal narcotics box
- BEST® brand lock on cabinet. Illinois lock on narcotics drawer
- Ball-bearing, full extension drawer slides
- Plastic replaceable top with integrated push handles
- Painted steel pull-out shelf
- Full wrap around vinyl bumper, protecting the cart
- 5" ball-bearing premium rubber casters, full swivel, 2 with toe locking brake and 1 directional
- Hard-baked powder coat finish

- Offered in specialty package (#SL360PCSP) Included are: #68640-P1 drawer tray with adjustable dividers, #AL680435 aluminum waste container and #684810 locking sharps container

**Drawer Configuration:**
- 1 ea – 4" multipurpose storage drawer
- 1 ea - 9.75" punch card drawer with dividers and locking narcotics box
- 2 ea – 9.75" punch card drawers with dividers

**Internal Drawer Dimensions:**
- 18" D x 20.5" W

**Assembled Cart Dimensions:**
- 45.75" H x 26.5" W x 23.5" D
  (116.2 cm x 67.3 cm x 59.7 cm)
- Writing Surface: 44" (111.8)
- Cart weight: 137 lbs (62.2 kg)
- Approx shipping weight: 167 lbs (75.9 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
- Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green
Value Line Punch Card Medication Cart with Key Lock
# VLT480PC

Harloff’s value medication carts offer many of the same features our customers love in our large med carts at an economical price point. This economy med cart has become our fastest growing small med cart.

Specifications

Construction:
- Painted steel cabinet and drawers

Features:
- Tall cabinet with key locking system with 4 keys
- Taller drawer height for increased capacity
- Capacity of up to 480 punch card carts
- Internal locking narcotics box in bottom 9” drawer
- Painted steel pull-out side shelf
- Bumper frame with projected front casters and (4) corner bumpers
- 5” ball-bearing premium casters, all full swivel – one with brake, one directional
- Painted steel top rail/push handle
- Removable plastic top
- Full extension ball-bearing drawer slides
- Cart is delivered fully assembled
- Pre-threaded accessory mounting holes
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Certified “Latex Free”
- Twelve year manufacturer’s warranty

Drawer Configuration:
- 1 - ea 3” multipurpose storage drawer
- 2 - ea 9.75” drawers with two adjustable dividers
- 1 - ea 9.75” drawer with 1 divider and locking narcotics box

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
- 27.5” W x 17” D (69.9 cm W x 43.2 cm D)

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
- 46.75” H x 29.5” W x 22.5” D (121.3 cm H x 75 cm W x 57.2 cm D)
- Writing surface: 43.25” (109.9 cm)
- Cart weight: 155 pounds (70.45 kg)
- Approx. shipping weight: 195 pounds (89 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
(may be viewed at www.harloff.com)
- Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammertone Blue, Hammertone Gray, Hammertone Green and Sand

Color Shown is Sand
Value Line Punch Card Medication Cart with Key Lock
# VLT360PC

Specifications

**Construction:**
- Painted steel cabinet and drawers

**Features:**
- Tall cabinet with key locking system
- Taller drawer height for increased capacity
- Capacity of up to 360 punch card carts
- Internal locking narcotics box in bottom 9” drawer
- Painted steel pull-out side shelf
- Bumper frame with projected front casters and (4) corner bumpers
- 5” ball-bearing premium casters, all full swivel – one with brake, one directional
- Painted steel top rail/push handle
- Removable plastic top
- Full extension ball-bearing drawer slides
- Cart is delivered fully assembled
- Pre-threaded accessory mounting holes
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Certified “Latex Free”
- Five year warranty

**Thirteen available color choices:**
(may be viewed at www.harloff.com)
- Sand, Gloss Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Yellow, Navy, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Hammer Tone Blue, Hammer Tone Gray and Hammer Tone Green

**Drawer Configuration:**
- 1 - ea 3” multipurpose storage drawer
- 2 - ea 9.75” drawers with two adjustable dividers
- 1 - ea 9.75” drawer with 1 divider and locking narcotics box

**Internal Drawer Dimensions:**
- 23” W x 17” D (58.5 cm W x 43.2 cm D)

**Assembled Cart Dimensions:**
- 46.75” H x 29.5” W x 22.5” D
  (121.3 cm H x 75 cm W x 57.2 cm D)
- Writing surface: 43.25” (109.9 cm)
- Cart weight: 140 pounds (63.7 kg)
- Approx. shipping weight: 175 pounds (79.6 kg)

Value Line Drawers Have the Ability to Easily Convert in the Field:
- If your medication packaging changes, the drawers in your Value Line Cart can change
- Replace 1 large drawer with 3 small drawers

Unit Dose/Multi Dose Drawer

Bin Drawer Option
Value Line Punch Card Medication Cart with Key Lock
# VLT240PC

Harloff’s value medication carts offer many of the same features our customers love in our large med carts at an economical price point. This economy med cart has become our fastest growing small med cart.

Specifications

Construction:
- Painted steel cabinet and drawers

Features:
- Tall cabinet with key locking system with 4 keys
- Capacity of up to 240 punch cards
- Locking narcotics box in bottom drawer
- Painted pull-out side shelf
- Bumper frame with projected front casters and (4) corner bumpers
- 5” ball-bearing premium casters, all full swivel – one with brake, one directional
- Painted steel top rail/push handle
- Removable plastic top
- Pre-threaded accessory mounting holes
- Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides
- Cart is delivered fully assembled
- Hard-baked powder coat finish
- Certified “Latex Free”
- Twelve year manufacturer’s warranty

Drawer Configuration:
- 1 - ea 3” multi-purpose storage drawer
- 2 - ea 9.75” drawers with adjustable divider
- 1 - ea 9.75” drawer with narcotics box

Internal Drawer Dimensions:
- 15” W x 16.75” D (38.1 cm x 42.5 cm)

Assembled Cart Dimensions:
- 47” H x 21.3” W x 21.5” D (119.4 cm H x 54.1 cm W x 54.6 cm D)
- Writing surface: 43.25” (109.9 cm)
- Cart net weight: 110 pounds (50 kg)
- Approx. shipping weight: 155 pounds (70.45 kg)

Thirteen available color choices:
(may be viewed at www.harloff.com)
- Beige, Burgundy, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Light Gray, Mauve, Red, Teal, Yellow, Hammertone Blue, Hammertone Gray, Hammertone Green and Sand
- Color Shown is Hammertone Green